Andrew Neil
BBC Broadcaster and Media Mogul
"An acknowledged expert on Bri sh, European & US poli cs & business"

Andrew Neil is a Publisher, Broadcaster and company Chairman working out of London, New York, Dubai and the South of
France. He is currently Chairman and Editor-in-Chief of Press Holdings Media Group, publishers of The Spectator, Spectator
Business and Apollo, the world-renowned art magazine.

TOPICS:

IN DETAIL:

The British Economy
British Politics
International Politics and Finance, with
special reference to UK, US, Europe and
the Emerging Markets
The Media
Business Leadership in the 21st Century
How to Make the Digital Revolution
Revolutionise your Company
Facilitator

LANGUAGES:
He presents in English.

PUBLICATIONS:
1996 Full Disclosure

During his career, Andrew has been House of Commons lobby correspondent,
White House and Wall Street correspondent and Bri sh Editor of The Economist,
Editor of The Sunday Times of London and Execu ve Chairman of Sky Television,
which he launched in 1989 as Britain's ﬁrst mul -channel satellite TV pla orm.
Un l recently he was a member of the Interna onal Advisory Board of Al Jazeera,
the interna onal news channel based in Doha, Qatar; and Publisher of The
Scotsman Group of newspapers in Edinburgh. Andrew is a Fellow of the Royal
Society for Arts (FRSA) and holds several honorary degrees. He currently
presents three edi ons of the Daily Poli cs on BBC2 every week as well as Sunday
Poli cs on BBC1 and the award-winning This Week on BBC1. He is also Chairman
of ITP, the biggest magazine publisher in the Gulf and Chairman and joint owner
of World Media Rights.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:
At the forefront of world news and digital television developments Andrew is well
placed to comment on the informa on revolu on. A widely respected opinion
leader and a businessman with real and current knowledge, he will help you plan
your future communica ons strategy. As well as being a versa le commentator
on Bri sh and US poli cs and business, Andrew enjoys a ringside seat on all
major developments in media and technology.

HOW HE PRESENTS:
Informal but professional, humorous but thought-provoking, he will add pace and
energy to your event.
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